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The Caribbean Electric Utility Services Corporation
(CARILEC) hosted its CAREC Conference and Exhibition
from September 25th – 29th, 2022 at the Miami Hyatt
Regency under the theme “Navigating the Course of
Power Sector Modernisation and Combatting Climate
Change with Green Electricity and Resilient
Infrastructure.” The conference included a high-class
agenda of ground-breaking panel discussions, inspiring
presentations and a multitude of networking activities
to get in touch with experts, technology providers and
decision-makers of the Caribbean power sector.

The RIC’s Executive Director – Mr. Glenn Khan was
invited to visit this conference and in particular, the
Regulatory Roundtable on Sunday, September 25th,
2022, between 1:30 and 4:30 pm. The Regulatory
Roundtable Series is a collaborative effort among the
Caribbean Community (CARICOM) Secretariat, the
Organization of Caribbean Utility Regulators (OOCUR),
and the Caribbean Electric Utility Services Corporation
(CARILEC). The Series has been hosted since 2016 and
seeks to deepen the engagement among governments,
regulatory bodies, and utilities within the region
through roundtable sessions that engage thought
leaders, practitioners, and experts within the energy
sector in a “solutions-oriented” dialogue. This year`s
Regulatory Roundtable was themed “INTRODUCING
SUPPORTING REGULATION TO ACCELERATE ENERGY
TRANSITION”.
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8 LUCKY STUDENTS WIN PRIZES IN RIC’S WATER
CONSERVATION MASCOT DESIGN COMPETITION 

WWW.RIC.ORG.TT

The Regulated Industries Commission (RIC) is the statutory body that regulates the Water,
Wastewater and Electricity Sectors in Trinidad and Tobago.  As part of its mandate, the RIC seeks
to ensure that consumer expectations of consistency and reliability from the water and electricity
utility service providers are met and/or exceeded.The RIC is committed to the promotion of proper
water use practices to ensure sustainable water access and delivery in Trinidad and Tobago and
as such the Commission embarked on a public education water conservation campaign which
commenced with the design of a water conservation mascot that would be a central figure to
promote this initiative.It been proven that mascots help play a significant role in engaging and
captivating young audiences and inspiring them to participate in activities such as this one which
is geared toward the preservation of this limited natural resource. 

The RIC therefore launched its Water Conservation Mascot Design Competition to primary and
secondary school students from the ages seven to seventeen on April 1st 2022. Interested
participants were required to submit their mascot designs which could have been a drawn image
or a mascot digitally created using computer graphics.  All design entries were required to be
accompanied by a 150-250 word description of the design, which included an explanation of what
inspired the design.The competition ran for eight weeks and an online favourite was decided by
voting on Facebook and the overall and special prize winners were decided by an internal RIC
Committee.

The RIC hosted its prize-giving ceremony on Friday 22nd July, 2022 at its office at 88 Queen
Janelle Commissiong Street, Port of Spain at 9:00 am. The RIC was pleased to present its overall
and special prize winners with their respective prizes and recognise the exceptional effort made
by all entrants. 

From Left: Elijah Augustine, Raeesa Mustapha, Jabari Hutchinson, Elisabeth Francis and Aaron Ramroop showcase their
mascot design artwork at the RIC office, Queen Janelle Commissiong Street, Port of Spain. 
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Online Favourite Winner Raeesa Mustapha 
collects her Samsung Galaxy Tab Prize
 from Mrs. Dawn Callender, RIC Chairman

Overall Co-winner Jabari Hutchinson
receives his prize of an HP Laptop from
Mrs. Dawn Callender, Chairman, RIC. 

Special Prize Winner Aaron Ramroop    
 received his Amazon Fire Tablet from     
Mrs. Dawn Callender, Chairman, RIC 

Special Prize Winner Elijah Augustine
received his Amazon Fire Tablet from   
 Mrs. Dawn Callender, Chairman, RIC

Special Prize Winner Elisabeth Francis
receives her Amazon Fire Tablet from
Mrs. Dawn Callender, Chairman, RIC
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1. Cheryse Henry – Overall Co-Winner – HP Laptop                      
2. Jabari Hutchinson – Overall Co-Winner -– HP Laptop               
3. Raeesa Mustapha – Online Winner – Samsung Galaxy Tab     
4. Angelo Mahabir – Special Prize -–Amazon Fire Tab             
5. Elijah Augustine– Special Prize - Amazon Fire Tab                  
6. Elisabeth Francis –Special Prize - Amazon Fire Tab                    
7. Aaron Ramroop – Special Prize - Amazon Fire Tab                   
8. Vinaya Ramsahai – Special Prize – Amazon Fire Tab

RIC Mascot Design Competition Winners
RIC NEWS                        



QUALITY OF SERVICE STANDARDS
PERFORMANCE REPORT JAN-JUN 2021 -

ELECTRICITY TRANSMISSION AND
DISTRIBUTION SECTOR
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The Regulated Industries Commission (RIC) is the economic regulator of the water,
wastewater and electricity sectors in Trinidad and Tobago. It is responsible for, among
other things, prescribing and publishing standards for services, monitoring the
performance of the service providers under its purview to ensure compliance, and
imposing sanctions for non-compliance, as specified under Section 6 of the RIC Act.
Accordingly, the RIC first implemented the Quality of Service Standards (QSS) for the
Electricity Transmission and Distribution Sector in 2004. These standards have been
revised  twice. 

The most recent version was implemented in June 2021, and incorporated significant
changes to some of the standards. Consequently, the RIC has prepared a report for
the period January to June 2021 to conclude reporting under the previous edition of
the QSS for the Electricity Transmission and Distribution Sector. The period July to
December 2021, for which the revised QSS apply, will be reported subsequently. The
data used in this report were provided by T&TEC and verified by the RIC.

Summary of Performance: Guaranteed Standards

Guaranteed Standards set service levels that must be met for each customer by the
service provider. Under these standards, the utility is required to make compensatory
payments to the affected customers if it fails to provide the level of service stipulated.
There are eight Guaranteed Electricity Standards (GES), and all but the first (GES 1)
carry automatic compensatory payments for breaches.

For full document  visit the RIC website: www.ric.org.tt
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A summary of compliance rates for the period January to
June, 2021 under the guaranteed standards is presented
in table ES1.

TABLE ES1 - COMPLIANCE RATES UNDER THE
GUARANTEED STANDARDS, JANUARY TO JUNE, 2021

    7

Generally, there was very little change in the compliance rates
between 2020 and 2021 for the first half of the respective years.
T&TEC achieved full compliance under GES 4 (Making and Keeping
Appointments), GES 6 (Responding to Billing and Payment Queries),
the first part of GES 5 (Investigation of Voltage Complaints) and GES 7
(New Connection of Supply). There was little change in the
compliance rates for GES 1 (Response and Restoration Times), the
first part of GES 2 (Billing Punctuality) for residential customers, GES
3 (Reconnection after Payment of overdue amount/ agreement) and
the second part of GES 5. Performance improved under GES2 for non-
residential customers. T&TEC maintained its performance in paying
claims on time.
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